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Pastor’s Thoughts
Dear friends,
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MISSION STATEMENT:
Celebrating and Sharing
God’s Love for All

VISION STATEMENT:
Peace Lutheran Church is a
welcoming, worshipping and
witnessing community in
Jesus Christ through whom
healing, wellness, love and
peace are offered unconditionally to all.

Ever since I was a child, I can remember my dad periodically saying that “we
can make all kinds of plans for our lives, but God has a tendency to change most
of them.” This year, more than ever, I’ve felt that there is much truth to his
words. All of our plans have been cancelled or postponed, and it feels as though
every single thing about our lives has changed completely over these past few
months. I’m probably not alone in mourning all that has been lost and cancelled
in this world of ours since the pandemic began.
As many of you know by now, I have given my notice of resignation as pastor at
Peace Lutheran Church. Please know that this decision was made with a heavy
heart and after much prayerful contemplation. Pastor Ronnie and I had planned
to continue team ministry at Peace for many more years, but due to the current
reality and the uncertainty about how the coming months and years will look,
we’ve decided that it is important for us to simplify our family life. In addition
to my studies at Toronto School of Theology, I will be supporting our children
as they navigate the upcoming school year with all of its many changes.
I have been blessed by all of you throughout these past three years! Thank you
for encouraging and supporting me throughout my first call as a pastor. Ministry
can be difficult and heartbreaking at times, but I’ve been able to experience
many joys and much Christian love during my time at Peace. I value the friendships that we have built and I am very proud to be a part of this particular faith
community. You’ve taught me a lot about God, faith, and how to be a Christian,
and these are things I will always carry with me and remember you by.
I also want you to know that this is not “goodbye”, but rather “bye-for-now.” As
per synod protocol, I have been asked to stay away for a few months, so that
everyone can get used to a new leadership dynamic. After this period, we will
see each other again!

Although plans change and unexpected things happen, we can know and trust
that throughout all of the chaos of life one thing remains the same: God’s steadfast love for us. God will not abandon us or forsake us. The Gospel tells us that
in all things God’s glory will be revealed –even in times such as these. As I was
going over this week’s lectionary readings, I noticed that the epistle for the week
is a familiar passage from Paul’s letter to the Romans.
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Welcome to Peace Lutheran Church!
As a community in Christ, we gather
together in service and fellowship to discern the call of our Christian faith.
Strengthened by Word and Sacrament,
we are always seeking creative ways to
enrich our community, both locally and
globally.

Pastor’s Thoughts (continued)
These are the words I would like to leave with you as I conclude
my call at Peace. I believe that any congregation living by such
wisdom will be a spirit-filled and Gospel-centered Christian
community.
“Let love be genuine;
hate what is evil,
hold fast to what is good;
love one another with mutual affection;
outdo one another in showing honor.
Do not lag in zeal,
be ardent in spirit,
serve the Lord.
Rejoice in hope,
be patient in suffering,
persevere in prayer.”
Romans 12:9-12)

Our congregation is defined largely by
its warm and friendly people, a vibrant
intergenerational mix of young families,
youth and adults. Come as you are!
We invite you to be part of our community. We hope that you will find your
time here nourishing and energizing.
We look forward to learning from you
as well. We listen! We care!
Our church is open but our building
remains closed until further notice.
We continue to provide links by email
for worship service videos and for our
Zoom Coffee Chats, starting at 11 a.m.
Please join us!
May the love of God and the Peace of
Christ find you here and wherever you
are! May the fire of the Holy Spirit burn
in your heart always!

Office Hours:
Please note that church business is still
being conducted sporadically. If you
need to reach someone, please call the
office and leave a message. Your call
will be returned.
Thanks for your patience and understanding in these trying times.

May God’s blessing be upon you
now and always,
Pastor Hilla
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Gratitude Corner
Every month, we will celebrate the work
different people do here at Peace!
Ina Toso!
The People of Peace would like extend a very heartfelt thank you
to Ina Toso for really stepping up into a prominent leadership role
at Peace over the last few years.
Already Ina has been a part of the Music Team, Olive Branch,
Website, and Council.
We also would like to congratulate Ina and Randy on the birth of
their son Einar!
Many blessings!

Olive Branch Update
On Sunday, August 23rd, Deborah McCracken-Nangereke joined us in our Zoom Coffee Chat at 11 am! It
was a pleasant surprise. Thanks, Kirsten, for providing Deborah with the link! Deborah updated us on the
progress of our girls and she walked around and showed us their home and her family! Deborah expressed
how impressed she is with what Ellie, Angelina and Tina are doing for our Peace family and community!
Immediately, the girls did an impromptu performance for Deborah and all of us on Zoom! They played
“It’s a Wonderful World” by Louis Armstrong. It was very moving and some of us had tears in our eyes.
It is a different world now and we all felt that. When asked how bad COVID is there, Deborah stated that
the government is “keeping them in the dark” and that school and work life is seemingly “back to normal”
- in that they do not have certain measures in place to keep them safe! Let us pray for Mlombwa, Laudia
and all in Tanzania—for their health and safety during this global pandemic!
Deborah and family miss us so much. It really hit her hard that she couldn’t spend time with her Peace
family, with her parents (especially her father going through health issues), and others in Canada this year!
Donations received to date
for the Olive Branch for Children total $3,651.25! In order
to achieve our commitment of
$4,000 for our girls, we still
need $348.75!
Their need is great especially
this year, and your generosity
is greatly appreciated!
WE ARE FAMILY!!
Blessings, Rosie
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Recently, Glenn Rittinger informed us that he was stepping down from
the Health Cabinet positions of acting chair and secretary that he had held
for many years. To discover just how many years, I searched ‘Glenn Rittinger’ in my email box and discovered just what a wonderful and faithful
correspondent he had been, dating back to 2014. It’s possible that Glenn
was involved with Health Cabinet even longer, but that’s how far my
email archive went back.
I want to provide a long list of Glenn’s service roles in the Health Cabinet
– not just sometimes, but constantly over many years: secretary/liaison/
coordinator to Bible study leaders; hospital and retirement home worship
leader; companion to Heddi on home visits; seniors’ luncheon discussion
facilitator; author of questionnaires, minutes, reports, proposal, agendas,
AGM articles, newsletter articles; planner of and participant in healing
services, and presenter of “Lutheran Levity” every month during the 500
year anniversary of the Lutheran Church.
Follow up reports for Health Cabinet tasks were concisely and accurately outlined. For example:
“Philosophical Items”; “Organizational Items”. I laughed when I came across subject headers for some of
Glenn’s emailed reports: “Ramblings”, “Rittinger’s Random Ramblings”, “Saturday Morning Ramblings”,
and “Further to Ramblings.” I particularly admired the layout of Glenn’s “Discussion Paper of a potential
Action Plan…,” which culminated in the brilliant “I have- you need? I need you have?” project. Nonetheless, Glenn knew how to diplomatically set his boundaries. The thrust of “Rittinger’s Random Ramblings” was to “do a few things well rather than many things weakly,” citing Matthew 9:37 – “the harvest
is plentiful, but the workers are few.”
I would say that Glenn’s accomplished a little more than a few things well, over the course of many years,
as he assisted Heddi in her Parish Nurse ministry. I was deeply affected when I read the email about
Glenn’s stepping down. I also felt that during these difficult times, it is sad that we couldn’t gather a few
workers in Christ – our whole congregation to share our plentiful harvest with Glenn in celebration of his
wonderful contribution to ministry. The best I can do as a fellow Health Cabinet member is write this
heartfelt article and provide a picture of a delicious cake in honour of Glenn.
Blessings always,
Elizabeth Johns
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Message from Council Chair
Greetings!
Where does the time go? September is upon us and many of you are preparing to juggle the new school
year in whatever form that may be. Change is now a common way of life for us, it seems!
September also brings about some changes for the PLC community. One of those changes involves the
roles of Treasurer and Bookkeeper. For many years, these two roles were handled by one person until it became clear that the workload was MUCH too heavy for a single individual, especially in a volunteer role.
For the last six years, the two positions have been separate with Ann and John Earley acting as Treasurer
and Bookkeeper respectively.... And we are extremely grateful for their service and attention to detail.

Both Council and the Mutual Ministry Committee have been actively searching and soliciting PLC members over the last year to find anyone qualified and interested to assume either of these roles from Ann and
John. It is important to note that, as per our Constitution, the Treasurer role MUST be a PLC Member.
We are very pleased to announce Sunny Wishart as our new Treasurer, effective September 1st. Sunny has
a wealth of expertise as the President of A La Carte Financial and is a new member with PLC.
For the bookkeeper role, unfortunately, we were not as blessed in finding a replacement so Council formed
a Financial Task Force to examine our options. This Task Force was comprised of Wayne Ruhnke (Chair),
Gwen Noble, Bill Gregor and Helen Ehlers .... An extremely talented and expert group in this area! They
analyzed the situation and, in conjunction with Council, a decision was made to send out a Request for Proposal to external bookkeeping companies to fill this role, with a clear monetary limit. After a thorough
comparison and analysis of all submitted proposals, Council approved the appointment of Copetti & Co. in
Ajax as our external bookkeeper beginning September 1, 2020. They are a local company and have experience with church financials ... in fact, one of the owners served as Treasurer for their own church!

Please know that this decision is one that has been the subject of MUCH discussion over the last year and
has not been made lightly. Council understands that spending money on a bookkeeper is something new for
PLC. We do however feel that it is now in our best interests to do so for reasons of governance and best
practices; more and more churches are also moving in this direction. Sunny Wishart, our new PLC Treasurer, will work closely with the bookkeeper and will be ultimately responsible for protecting the interests of
our church.
Times are changing all around and we have had to find new ways of doing church business whether it is online services, donations via electronic means or examining new ideas for our financial administration. The
initial cost for the bookkeeper and set-up can be absorbed in our 2020 expenses due to lack of spending in
many different areas. The 2021 budget will be developed and presented at our regular February AGM for
approval by PLC Members.
Thank you for your support and prayers. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to
any of your Council members.
Your Sister in Christ,
Dawn Soulis, Council Chair
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Sewers Needed!

Christian Horizons is looking for people to sew a total of 100 reusable gowns to have on hand as a precaution in the event of future outbreaks and/or a second wave of COVID.
• They have all the measured and cut supplies for the gowns, they simply need the pieces to be sewn together by a sewing machine. (in packs of 5)
•

It takes about an hour per gown to put together.

Here is a picture of the final product: https://lensmill.com/products/kit-hospital-gowns

Fabric may differ from kit to kit. Available for pickup at all
locations. We have set this special price (below cost) for
those helping out during the current crisis. Regular retail
for all supplies included is $120 Fab
lensmill.com

Thank you for considering & please let me know if interested/or
available to help. Call me or text me at 416-844-6342. I can pick up the kits from the Christian Horizons
office at Highway 7 & 400 and drop them off & then return to pick up the finished products.
Ps. My daughter, Liana, is the Training Manager for Christian Horizons in York Region. Google them for
more information on their operation. They provide residences and person-centered support for adults with
disabilities.
Submitted by Fiona Haapalehto

Let us continue to pray for:
 Those infected and recovering from the Corona virus and those who have
lost loved ones;
 Our front line workers—healthcare nurses, doctors, caregivers, paramedics,
food suppliers and services, transit, taxis, deliverers and more;
 Teachers, students, parents, caregivers and grandparents as the new school
year begins;
 Those suffering loneliness, depression and despair—THAT they have hope;
 Patience, recognition of the danger, and diligence by all to curb the spread of
the virus; and
 That a cure and vaccine is found soon for us all!
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Ellie, Angelina and Tina featured in Toronto Star!
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God’s Creation

By: Kirsten B.

By: Janet V.

By: Janet V.

By: Rosie L.

By: Fiona H.

By: Rosie L.

By: Kirsten B.

By: Rosie L.
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Communing with Creatures in Nature!

By: Fiona & Tapio H.

By: Rosie L.

Next Month:
If you have any articles, upcoming church events,
jokes, pictures for God’s Creation or other pictures,
poems, inspirational messages, reports, special
events, or a personal celebration that you would like
to include in our PLC newsletter for the month of
October 2020, please submit them to Rosie
(rosielanch@hotmail.com) by no later than Sunday,
September 27th.
All the best, Rosie

By: Rosie L.

By: Rosie L.

By: Rosie L.

